OUT OF DISTRICT INVESTIGATION

One of the responsibilities of The Community School in Fair Lawn is school district registrations. We are responsible to the Board of Education and Fair Lawn taxpayers to ensure only current residents of our district attend our schools. Non-residents who fraudulently attend Fair Lawn Public Schools reduce the number of resources available to the Fair Lawn children. In order to attend Fair Lawn Schools a family must actually be residing in a home located in Fair Lawn.

Please use form below to submit fraudulent residency suspicions to the Fair Lawn Community School. You must submit either family/child’s name AND/ OR a Fair Lawn home address. You must also provide specific reasons for investigation. Please provide other requested information if available. Email any additional documentation/proof to mshansky@fairlawnschools.org or mail them to the address above.

Reason for investigation (Please be specific and attach any supporting documentation as additional pages):

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Name of Student: __________________________________________________________________________

Grade: ___________________________________________ School: _____________________________

Fair Lawn Address: __________________________________________________________________________

Suspected Address(es): ______________________________________________________________________

Mother Name: _____________________________________________________________________________

Father Name: ______________________________________________________________________________

Siblings in district:
Name: __________________________________________________ School: ________________

Name: __________________________________________________ School: ________________

Name/Contact information of Informant (optional):
__________________________________________________________________________________________